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This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).This special section of Results in Physics is a selection of con-
tributed talks to the 2015 NASA Marshall Space Flight Center
(MSFC) Science Jamboree. This is an annual event during which
short talks focused on NASA MSFC science, technology, and engi-
neering subjects currently being pursued are presented. This inau-
gural edition includes topics such as solar observations,
magnetospheric physics, material science, terrestrial weather,
and propulsion technology.
The NASAMSFC Science & Technology Jamboree has grown over
the years and drawn interest in the larger local technical commu-
nity that includes academic and industry institutions. It is the
expectation that a larger, more diverse Special Section, or perhaps
Special Issue, will be published in Results in Physics associated
with the 2016 NASA MSFC Science and Technology Jamboree.
Future topics will range from gravitational waves, to space
weather, to Mars transportation. Stay tuned.We are confident that the topics presented are of interest and
offer the opportunity for NASA MSFC to (1) share areas of interest
with a broader scientific community, (2) spark productive and
insightful discussions, and (3) foster partnerships for future
endeavors.
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